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DATES TO REMEMBER
06 OCT 2016

PVA Meeting 10.00 at Redcliffe RSL Peacekeeper’s Room.

03 OCT 2016

Monthly Meeting
Redcliffe Bridge Club Irene Street next to the RSL.
09.00 a.m. for 09.30 a.m. Start.

07 OCT 2016

BBQ at Jamieson Park Scarborough.

16 0CT 2016

Sunshine Coast Race Day. Bus provided. Lunch $36 per Head.

27 NOV 2016

10.30 for 11.30.

Outback Spectacular. Afternoon Session.

INTRODUCING OUR WELFARE OFFICERS

Carol

Gus

Anna

John

George

Beryl

Charmaine

Paddy

Jo-Anne

Please contact the Officer closest to your address if help needed or contact the Officer of your choice if you so
wish.
ALBANY CREEK

Carol Fraser

07 3264 1797

0427 174 469

Gus Fraser

07 3264 1797

0427 174 469

Paddy Neill

07 5428 7853

0488 237 799

Beryl Neill

07 5428 7853

NARANGBA

John Clarkson

07 3385 6176

KURWONGBAH

Anna Douglas

Ningi/Bribie Island

Charmaine Roberts

BURPENGARY

REDCLIFFE

0407 747 621
07 5429 5805

George Williamson
Jo-Anne Shorrock

0427 570 723

0419 779 012
0413 103 608

07 3285 5545

0407 739 557

ADVOCACY OFFICER John Smith from Caboolture Vietnam Veterans Sub Branch is a Level 3 Advocacy
Officer who has kindly offered his services to our members. He may be contacted on: 07 3888 7001
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
We had another good meeting in September (it was almost a packed house) and
we were delighted to welcome a couple of potential members including Jim
Mogensen who is returning to the TPI fold after a number of years.

Besides the usual agenda items, we had a podiatrist as guest speaker. Ben Sibley
gave us a terrific insight into the pros and cons of various types of footware and
inserts, and also some handy hints on what to look for when buying gym shoes.
Ben provided a rundown of what DVA would accept as podiatry work, and the
various types of footware DVA might pay for. He left business cards with us, but if
you didn't get a business card, Ben has agreeed to advertise through our
newsletter, so his details will be available in the Commscord
Also at our meeting, Pete advised that he is still providing a snake catcher service
free of charge to Redcliffe TPI members; his phone number is 0468 778 712. He
also advised that he will be conducting a first-aid stall at the Emergency and
Community Services Expo to be held in Shorncliffe at the Volunteer Marine Rescue
Brisbane on Sunday 11 September. On the day, Pete and Suzie ran a raffle for
Redcliffe TPI - thanks for your kind offer and effort, very much appreciated.
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By now you should have received notice of our AGM to be held in
conjunction with our monthly meeting on 7 November 2016.
Included with the notice was a nomination form for various
positions on our Committee.
If we have your email address you should have received these
documents by email, otherwise they would have arrived by post. If you haven’t
received these items, please contact Secretary Mick who will make suitable
arrangements to get you a copy.
On Saturday 3 September we ran a cake stall at Bunnings Rothwell
(the day before Father’s Day). We almost sold out and had
countless comments of customer content, including one woman
who went home, ate some goodies, and then returned for more.
Once again, we thank everyone who turned up on the day to help
sell, and we have special thanks to everyone who donated their
time and effort to provide us with a fantastic variety and a high quality of cakes,
biscuits, slices and jams. You all made a very nice contribution to our great result.
The ladies did a fantastic job on the day running the stall, and I can assure you that
Mick and I were smart enough to stay out of their way (as directed).
I must tell you, that while we were selling our goodies that day there was a crew of
islanders working at the sausage sizzle who kept us entertained with their singing
and occasional dancing. They were very friendly, and at one stage we exchanged
commodities. And would you believe someone actually complained to Bunnings
that the sizzle crew were too loud? Personally, I thought they were very energetic
and charming.
You would probably be aware that the RSL Australian Forces
Overseas Fund arranges for the preparation of Care Packs that
are dispatched twice each year to Defence personnel deployed
on operations. Until a number of years ago we were contributing
to this scheme by donating money to the Redcliffe RSL who then
arranged for the Care Packs to be prepared.
Care Packs contain various non-perishable items, a letter of appreciation on behalf
of all Australians, RSL Membership contact details, and acknowledgement of
sponsors (including Redcliffe TPI). Importantly, these packs are professionally
prepared and meet all Defence and host nation transport and import requirements.
A few years ago, however, it seems that some packs were sent with items deemed
to be inappropriate - inappropriate items include alcohol, pornography and culturally
offensive/inappropriate written material. None of these items were in parcels put
together by Redcliffe RSL.
Recently, we received a request from Redcliffe RSL to again contribute to the
scheme, so we have decided to donate $1,000 towards the Care Packs being
prepared for our troops serving overseas.
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On Monday 12 September it was our turn to bring energy and
oomph to snag sizzling, and thank goodness none of us were
tempted to sing and dance. In any case, as I always respond
at karaoke events: “can’t sing, don’t sing, won’t sing”.
Nevertheless, despite the fact we weren’t singing and dancing, we did very well and
made another healthy profit. Our customers certainly thought so because business
was steady and we were again successful. Thank you everyone who gave up your
valuable time to come along and help out, including these three champions.

We were due to have our monthly BBQ on 9 September, but
postponed it to 16 September so our golfing pilgrims could also
come along and enjoy the occasion.
The week leading up to the day of our BBQ was wet, and the
rain lingered until the morning of the BBQ, so it was with a little
trepidation that Diane and I set off from home to set up.
By the time we arrived all was good. If you can forget about the breeze (mini gale
for a while) it was blue skies all day. Actually, when the mini gale arrived, those
who were there will tell you that TPI Redcliffe rocked!!! Three rocks in fact, and
damn big ones at that. We had to filch them from the breakwater wall to help hold
down our two gazebos.
But, for most of the time we had wonderful weather, and for the whole time we had
fabulous friends, and superb steak, snags and salads. Once again, many thanks to
the ladies who prepared our salads and who also provided some light snacks.
We were extremely pleased to see Paul and Cheryl from Toowoomba who are now
regulars, and also Jason and Julia with their young ones, including their new bub
(Adayah). There were some very attentive grandmas hanging around the latest
additions to our extended TPI family.
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In all there were three youngsters at the BBQ, and I couldn’t finish this topic without
saying that I met all three. The problem was I succeeded in starting a cry session
with two of them. I guess I will just have to get some more grandparent lessons
from Diane.
As usual, our squad of master chefs cooked up a storm. And once again they were
a very a good team. Thanks fellas

I must tell you that I was back-squadded on the day - demoted from green light
piquet back to once again occupy my usual role as hot water urn filler. However, as
Bryan once said, “Always look on the bright side of life”.
And now that I have mentioned the bright side of life, how about these young(ish)
lads enjoying life on the day.
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From 6-9 September twenty one of our
finest went on their annual golf pilgrimage
to Tenterfield.
Apparently, the trip down was pretty noisy
as usual with their normal stop at Aratula
for a light snack and coffee. However,
some of the boys were a bit disappointed
when the bakery ran out of Pasties - a
fundamental favourite food on this trip.
After arriving in Tenterfield they played
nine holes that first afternoon to loosen up
and purge some accumulated cobwebs.
Apparently, after that first round, some
minor adjustments were necessary to
some of the handicaps the boys had
allocated themselves.
Two ball was the game played on day two
in rather chilly conditions, and was well won by Dave Strachan and Graham Drews,
then the following day Gary Foster’s team won the four-ball competition.
Congratulations to you all, well done.
Special congratulations are due to Dave
Strachan who won the Geoffrey Dart
Trophy, and Col Hadwin who was
awarded the NAGA. For those not in the
know, the NAGA is a very unique award
in TPI golf that is so highly sought after a
person cannot win it more than once.
I understand Col Hadwin took quite a
few photos, so Col, just remember to
give a copy of the photos to Pedro on a
USB stick for inclusion on our 2016
photo CD,
The boys arrived back tired but well
satisfied with a couple of days of golfing
prowess on show. No doubt this event
will once again be on our social calendar
next year.
And now for a mundane interruption - secretary Mick has notified
participants on our Wednesday night raffle roster covering the
months of Sep/Oct/Nov. If you thought you were on the roster and
haven’t been notified, or you want to be on the roster, please
contact Mick ASAP (don’t be shy).
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Because this social event occurs so late in the month, I can’t report on it in time to
get this newsletter out, but here is some info that might interest you. On 30
September we have another TPI luncheon as a prelude to attending the Redcliffe
Cultural Centre to enjoy the venue’s favourite entertainers - The Australian Army
Band. Note: Apparently this day is A “Steak Day” at the RSL, and they expect
the usual big crowd, so we are unable to bulk book for our meals – you will
need to be there early (about 11:30) to gain a table.

Did you know that Australian military units have had bands, often unofficial and part
time, consisting of musicians drawn from the ranks. These bands were of varying
standards, and duties such as stretcher bearing took up much of their time in war
years.
With the formation of the Australian Regular Army (ARA) a brass band was raised in
each of the five major Commands (Northern, Eastern, Southern, Central and
Western Commands). Progressively, authority was given for the raising of various
unit and corps bands around the country and by 1955 there were over 12 ARA
bands.
In 1964 the Royal Military College Band became the first Australian Army band to
change from a brass band to a military band with the addition of woodwind
instruments - other bands soon followed. The Australian Army Band Corps (AABC)
was formed in August 1968 and consisted of 12 bands, a school of music, an
instructional element and a directorate.
Today, The Australian Army Band is an Army unit consisting of 11 individual bands
(five full time and six part time), which are located in each capital city as well as the
regional centres of Wagga Wagga, Townsville, and Newcastle.
The Band’s mission is to enhance the public image of the Army through community
engagement, and to maintain morale and Esprit de Corps by providing musical
support and entertainment to Army activities in barracks, on exercises, and on
deployment. As part of its operational role, the band also performs for the local
community in those areas.
As an integral part of Army’s community engagement program, the band also
contributes substantially to the civilian community by providing support to charitable
and philanthropic events and school music education programs.
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You may be aware of the DVA-sponsored ESO Round Table
(ESORT). ESORT is a regular forum where national ex-service
organisations meet with DVA and discuss current issues of
concern and interest to Australia’s veteran community.
At the most recent meeting on 10 August, ESORT heard an
address from the Minister for Veterans’ Affairs (Dan Tehan)
about the Government’s election commitments to veterans,
including veterans’ mental health and veterans’ employment.
The CDF (Air Chief Marshal Binskin) was also there and outlined some key areas
for his focus including the health and wellbeing of ADF members and their families.
He said that he is keen on the following initiatives:
•
•
•
•

ADF mental health strategy;
Transition and Wellbeing Research Programme;
annual mental health checks for serving members; and
working with DVA on suicide data matching.

From comments I have observed on Facebook and other media following on from
this meeting, younger veterans are not at all impressed with government decisions
that are purportedly based on discussions held within ESORT. In particular, the
RSL, rightly or wrongly, has borne the brunt of much of this criticism.
It would seem that the RSL has a long road to travel if it wants to be widely
recognised by the next generation of veterans as the pre-eminent representative of
the ex-service community.
You might recall that this time last year I reported to you on my
attendance at the Brisbane hearing of the Senate Inquiry into
Mental Health in the ADF. I was asked by a Senator on the
Committee to provide a private submission to the inquiry. I did
and summed up as follows:
I would ask that the Committee not focus only on currently serving
members of the ADF. That is an important focus, but so too is the plight
of discharged veterans.
There are young veterans (men and women) who have discharged from
the ADF who suffer from PTSD and who are not receiving treatment.
These young men and women are susceptible to homelessness and
suicide and the Committee will no doubt hear about these events. Your
focus also needs to identify and prevent the effects of PTSD having an
adverse impact on the health of veterans and their families including
homelessness and suicide.
Also could I suggest that you have a look at the more general needs of
post-discharge young veterans and how their needs can be met to
provide a safe environment for them and their families.
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Many people have made representation to parliamentarians on this matter, so I am
not presumptuous enough to think I was the catalyst for a further inquiry. But I am
pleased that Senator Lambie has won crossbench, Labor and Greens support in the
Senate for her motion to establish an independent committee to inquire into the
performance of DVA, and the rate of suicide by ex-military personnel.
With regard to any expectations veterans may have about possible outcomes from
this inquiry, the Committee has emphasised that it is not in a position to address
individual claims of rehabilitation or compensation for veterans and ex-service
personnel (words in bold are my emphasis).
The committee’s focus is on the broad issues raised in the terms of reference of the
inquiry. The terms of reference are:
An Inquiry into suicide by veterans and ex-service personnel with particular
reference to:
1. the reasons why Australian veterans are committing suicide at such
high rates,
2. previous reviews of military compensation arrangements and their
failings,
3. Repatriation Medical Authority’s Statements of Principles, claims
administration time limits, claims for detriment caused by defective
administration, authorised medical treatment, level of compensation
payments, including defence abuse, as contained in all military
compensation arrangements,
4,

to investigate the progress of reforms within DVA,

5. the administration of claims by DVA and the legislative or other
constraints on effective rehabilitation and compensation for
veterans, and
6. any other related matters.
Senator Lambie has urged everyone who has had issues with DVA and the forces
to put a submission to the inquiry. For information on how to do this, go to this link:
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Foreign_Affairs
_Defence_and_Trade
If you intend preparing a submission to the inquiry, be aware that submissions close
on 7 October 2016.
In the meantime, I will be interested in how the government, through relevant
Ministers, and DVA respond to the inquiry; I presume they will provide submissions,
but will relevant Ministers, past and present, and DVA bureaucrats actually front up
in person?
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The time has again arrived for Exercise Stone
Pillow; the 2016 event will be held at Dorrington
Park Brisbane on 15 October starting at 1300.
For those who are unaware of Exercise Stone
Pillow; it is a sleep out to highlight and raise
awareness within the community about veteran
homelessness and the risk of homelessness
within the Australian veteran community.
Founded in 2013, Exercise Stone Pillow
simulates rough sleeping for one night to educate
participants of the challenges faced by homeless
veterans and their families.
For one night,
participants will sleep outside on a grassed area,
providing their own tent, sleeping bag and basic
mattress. All ages are welcome.
The TPI national Board of Directors met in Canberra 19-21 September.
The national Board comprises an executive (President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer) and a Board comprising two Directors from
each state and one from the ACT. I am not aware of the agenda for this
recent meeting, or what was discussed, but as soon as I get some
information I will let you know what happened.
And finally, I must tell you about a young bloke who
had to memorize all the Australian state and territory
capitals as part of a test to get into the army. He
went home and memorized all the state capitals.
Back in the recruiting office the next day, the
sergeant started telling “dumb-civilian” jokes. The
young bloke interrupted with an announcement, "I've
had it up to here with these dumb-civilian jokes. I
want you to know that this civilian went home last
night and did something probably none of you in the
army could do, I memorized all the state capitals."
The sergeant said, "OK then, what is the capital of Tasmania?" The young bloke
responded “T”. He was recruited and sent straight to Duntroon.
And remember; a true friend is one who overlooks your failures and tolerates your
success.
Take care,

Phil
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Sore Back? Get Relief Now
Gold Card holders pay no charge for Physio appointments

Do you want a Physio who understands you?
Our Physios have 50+ years of
experience helping Veterans
just like you
One on One appointments in
private air conditioned rooms.
Full privacy with no curtains

Get relief with hands on Physio
No hotpacks or tingling machines

For an appointment please call us on 38801649
Dr’s referral required
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Bruce Cox & John Lunn at the gantry Mt Mee last weekend
during the WW1 trek.
The WW1 trek is held 4 times a year where the trekkers walk a
100 k along fire trails in 4 stages carrying a house brick with the
name of Australian digger who did not return from WW1.
The last of the treks is in October 2018 to coincide with the end
of WW1 .
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Dietitian & Exercise Physiologist
Are you looking for expert advice on how to improve your health and wellbeing?
Ambition Health was founded by Mitch Peterman – an experienced and dedicated Dietitian and
Exercise Physiologist. Mitch is passionate about empowering people to achieve better health through
good nutrition and safe physical activity. Mitch prides himself on providing a tailored plan to each
individual based on their unique situation and circumstances.
Entitled Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) clients may be referred for clinically relevant Dietitian
and/or Exercise Physiology treatment by their GP on a valid D904 referral form.
Locations:
328 Oxley Ave, Margate (next to the Golden Ox)

11/328 Gympie Rd, Strathpine

Call Mitch today on 0413 745 812 or visit www.ambitionhealth.com.au
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PHIL HAY’S TRIVIA CORNER

Trivia Questions (History) OCTOBER 2016
1. Which triumphal arch became an East/West German border crossing in December 1989?
2. How many of the Titanic’s orchestra survived to tell the tale?
3. Who was known as the “Virgin Queen”?
4. What was the name given to the hanging bits of paper that confused counters in the 2000 US
election?
5. In which city is Leinster House, after which the US White House is modelled?
6. In which Italian city did Christopher Columbus claim he was born?
7. How many times was Nelson Mandella married?
8. Which future President founded the Free French Movement in WWII?
9. Which country was at war with Iran from 1980 to 1988?
10. Which historical venue did Redcliffe TPI group visit in March 2015?
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RIO

CERATO HATCH

KOUP

SOUL

RONDO 7seater

GRAND CARNIVAL

SPORTAGE

CERATO SEDAN

OPTIMA

SORENTO 4WD

PRO-CEED HOT HATCH

485 Gympie Road KEDRON, QLD’S NUMBER
ONE SELLING KIA DEALERSHIP for 2013, Your New Car TPi Sales
Representative is
STEVE HORNE

Phone - (07) 3634 3371 or 0414 637 037
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PHIL HAY’S TRIVIA CORNER
Trivia Answers
1. The Brandenburg Gate.
2. None.
3. Elizabeth I.
4. Chads.
5. Dublin.
6. Genoa.
7. Three.
8. Charles de Gaulle.
9. Iraq,
10. Caboolture Historical Village.
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New Vehicle Sales I Pre-Owned Vehicle Sales I Service I Parts

07 3384 5700
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Sharing the Memories
We’re here to help a family honour the
life of a loved one with a fitting tribute.
A celebration of the loved one’s life.
A thoughtful service that brings family
and friends together to share the
memories of a lifetime of love.

For funeral arrangements
to meet every need and
every budget we’re only
a phone call away.

A Local Family Company

Freecall
All Areas

1800 672 331

All Hours

www.traditionalfunerals.com.au

Proudly owned and operated by the Jarvie and Dart families
Since 1994.
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3 Squadron STORIES

“Pietschey’s High-Wire Spectacular”
[Adapted from ‘Air Force News’, May 2003.]

Sabre A94-962 is now a museum piece, displayed at the Aviation Heritage Centre Museum, RAAF
Base Amberley.
This airframe needed extensive repairs after its last flight, on 18 July 1971, with Pilot Officer David
Pietsch [later Commanding Officer of 3SQN] at the controls.
–

Leading a low-level navigation exercise, "Pietschy" was very fortunate to survive flying through
power lines!

The incident occurred during a “low-level nav-ex” from Amberley. David was leading his No.5 OTU
[Operational Training Unit] wingman over a ridge near Binna Burra Lodge (in the rugged Lamington
National Park, south of the base) when he hit two (out of three) high-tension wires at 420 knots.
One wire struck the air intake,
slicing over 30cm into both sides
of the fuselage before it snapped.
The second cable struck the
bottom of the windshield and slid
upwards until it hit the teardrop
canopy. The canopy
disintegrated and the wire shaved
the top off David’s helmet! It then
cut 20cm into the tailplane of the
Sabre – until (luckily!) that wire
also snapped.
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The second aircraft, piloted by Jim
Rothwell, missed the wires
completely (most likely flying
under them).
Initially, David didn’t realise what
had happened. Suddenly finding
himself in an open cockpit, he
reduced his airspeed. A visual
inspection by his wingman
revealed the damage to air-intake
and tail.
There was concern about debris
ingestion, but the Rolls Royce Avon
engine held out for the 20 minutes it took to nurse the aircraft back to Amberley. Inbound to
Amberley, David jettisoned his external drop tanks to reduce his landing-weight (for what proved to
be an uneventful landing).
More pieces of the puzzle were supplied by the operator of Binna Burra Lodge, Mr. Tony Groom. He
rang the base, in an unhappy state, to ask about the sudden loss of his power supply (which had not
been marked on the map!).Although A94-962’s canopy has been replaced, the damage remains visible
on the windshield, air intake and the leading-edge of the tailfin. The structural damage means that
this Sabre will never fly again. (Although the airframe was used as a training-payload for the
Chinook helicopters of RAAF 12 Squadron...)

Sabre A94-962 gets some more air-time! [Photo by Kym Manuel]
As for the pilot, David Pietsch retired many years later as an Air Commodore, having gone on to be
one of the few who has flown Sabres, Mirages and Hornets.
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